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We haye received a specimen number of
,WALDIR'S LITERATI OHQlaus, a prospectus of
which will be found among our adverthenient'.—
It itfto bo devoted, as will be seen, to the dissent-
itintionof News,-hooks, General Literature, &r-
-and printed on a large and beautiful sheetwith fair
typo. Thosedesirous of patronizing this splendid
undertaking,would dowell to forward their names
at an early day. The first regular number will
appear during the first week in January next.

gl-We learn with much pleasure that Mr. Ax-
pilaw'Mtwara has been appointed solo superin-
tendent of the Philadelphia and Columbia Rail
Read. Mr. Mehaffy (in the words of the Harris-
burg Telegraph) is a gentleman who, by practical
experience, has shownhimself in all respects qual-
ified for this responsible situation. The transport-
ingmerchants, and all others doing business onthe
read, repose the utrnost'confidence in his energy,
prudence and good management, and they will
learn with pleasure, that the entire transportation
on, *e.road will be under his direction, and that
no doltswill be wanting to give every satisfac..
tiers that the increased power and business of the

-9040411 allow.

Jahn Quincy eidants.. ,

Mr: Adams has addressed the following let-
ter to the Committee of an •Anti-MasonieConven-
tion lately held , Hanover.—

# Q,UINCY, 'Oct. 21,1839.
Gerrncusx.—l have received with een•

timenta of grateful sensibility, the copy of
the resolutions of the Convention held at
Hanover on the 18th inst. relating to 'my-
self, and communicated to me by you.—
Conscious of the favorable indulgence with
which. the Convention has been pleased to
estimate my services as the representaive
of the 12th Congressional district of the
Cmtimonwealth, in the Congress ofthe Uni-
ted States, am sensible that the only per.
tion of that approbation which they have be-
stowed to which can have a just claim, is
that which regards the honesty of intention,
and the assiduity of industry. 1 receive it
AS a testimonial of the kindness which has
been extended to me by the Convention and
their constituents, and with a confirmed
resolution to adhere, as long as I shall re-
main to public life, to those principles upon

.which I have hitherto discharged the trust
committed to me by them. With regard
to the resolutions referring to the election
ofa President of the United States, it may
be proper for me to say, that the only con-
tingency upon which I may be required to
take a part in it, would be the failure of a
choice, by the electoral colleges, thereby
devolving it upon the House ofRepresenta-
tives, in which event, entertaining a respec-
table opinion of all the candidates whose
names may be returned to the Rouse, my
vote would be given in favor of him whom
I shall have reason to believe most accepta.
ble' a majority of my constituents, the
people ofthe 12th Congressional district of
illassachusetts.

I am with greatrespect, Gentlemen, your
friend and fellow citixen,

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
Pennsylvania Election.

CONGRESS.
Ist. District: Philadelphia county. Lem-

uel Paynter.
2d: Philadelphia city. Joni SERGEANT,

G. W. 'POLAND*
3d: Philadelphia county. Francis J.

Harper.
4th:. Lancaster,.Chester and Delaware.

Edward Davies, Dazd Potts, Jr. Edward
Darlington.

sth: Montgomery co. Jacob Fry, Jr.
6th: Bucks county. 51/..prims Mounts.
7th: -Northampton, Monroe, ,Pike and

Wayne: David D. Wagner. •
Ath: Schuylkill and Lehigh. Edward B.

9th: Berke county. Henry A. Mullen
'burg.

10th: Dauphin and Lebanon. Luther
.Reify.

filth: York county. Henry Logan.
12th: Franklin and Adams. Daniel

18th: Cumberland, Perry and Juniata.
Charles M'Clure.

14th: Mifflin, Iluntingdon and Centre.
William W. Potter.

15th: Columbia and Luzern. David
Petrikin.

16th: Northumberland, Union and Lyco•
coming. Robert R. Hammond.

17th: Bradford, Susquehanna, Tioga,
Potter and M'Sean. Samuel W. Morris.

18th:'Bedforti, Somerset and Cambria.
Charles Ogle.
• 'lBth: Weetworeland and Indiana. John
Klingensmith, Jr. ,

20th: Fayette and Greene. Andrew
Buchanan.

.21.st: Washington county. Thomas M.
ArKetuum.:. •

22d: Alleghenycounty. Richard Biddle.
23; Clearfield, Jeffiirson, Armstrong and

Butler. William Beatty.
24th: Beaver & Mercer. Thor. Henry.
25th: Crawford, Erie, Warren and Ve•

nano. Arnold Plumer.

SENATE.
Philadelphia co. Alexander M. Peitz.
Montgomery, Chester and Delaware.--

Henry Meyers.
Bucks county. William T. Rogers.
Berko county. John Miller.
fichuylkill and Columbia. Chas. Frailcy.
jaartoasten dc York. James A. Caldwell.
MitUin,Joniata and Huntingdon. David

ait:Porter.
Allegheny and Butler.

Porciance.
Wzildin. A.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
of Philadelphia. Cuent.ss B. TEE

en, Wilms-IKB. FLING, Ilatvav S. SPACK-
xAtv, Amon& SMITII,JOHEPO

AVABIINGTON TYSON, BENJAMIN DUNCAN.
rbijadelphia county. Samuel F. Reed,

William Baklbilti David Etter, Michael
&Ow, Peter Rambo, Thomas Lewellatt,
',timed Stevenson, Williana,Rheiner.

• Peleware. Juhn Hinkson.

Chester. Tann Downing, Maurice Rich-
ardson, John Parker, J. M'llvaine.

Montgomery. Jacob S. Yost, Henry
Longaker, Samuel E. Leech.

Bucks. Isaiah James,Daniel Y. Har-
man, Solomon!Fries.

Northampton and Monroe. William L.
Sebring, Abraham Shortz, Joseph Hirst.

Pike and Wayne. Oliver S. Dimmick.
Lehigh. JacobErnman, Geo. Frederick
Borks. John Jackson, John Sheotz,
Charles Fagely, Michael K. Boyer.
Schuylkill. Jacob Haminer.
Lebanon. Edward Weidman.
I.nrica9ter. Abraham Kaufman, An-

drew J. Kaufman, Cornelius Collins.
John Lchinen, Solomon Diller, George
Ford, Jr.

Dauphin. Simon Salado, Hamilton Al-
ricks.

York. John Thompson; Martin Shea-
rer, Samuel Brooks.

Adorns. Christian Picking, William
M'Curdy.

- Franklin. John D. Work, John Flannenn,
Cumberland. William R. Gorgas, Jas.

Woodburn.
Perry. Frederick Rinehart.
Northumberland. Lewis Dowart.
Mifflin. Juniata and Union. Enoch

Beale, James Hughes, Henry Yearick.
Columbia. Evan-0.-Jackson.
tycothing and 'Clearfield: James Tay-

lor, David Ferguson.
Centre. John Hasson.
Luzerne. Henry Stark, W. Reynolds.
Susquehanna. Asa Dimmick.
Bradford. I. Cooley.
Bedford. Michael Reed, Chris. Snyder.
Westmoreland. John Hill, William

Reynolds. .
Washington. William Hopkins, Rob-

ert Love, John Pnrk.
Allegheny• William Sturgeon, Alexan•

der Carnahan, George Dante, Henry 11.
Watts.

Huntingdon. James 'Crawford, Jere-
miah Cunningham .

Indiana. James Taylor.
Armstrong. W. F. Johnson.
Beaver. W. Morton, John Ilarshe.
Fayette. W. F. Coplan, J. A. IVl'Clel

land.
Venango. G. R. Espy.
Warren & Jefferson. Charles B. Curtis.
Greene. Thomas Burson.
Somerset and Cambria. Jos. Chamber-

lain, George Mowry.
Mercer. Walter Oliver, Francis Beatty.
Crawfoad. Jas. Beatty, Hugh Brawly.
Erie. T. R. Miller,'E Babbitt.
The names of the Van Buren men are in

ROman—Whigs in. sputa, CAPITALS and
Anti-Masons in Italic.

Penntvivania Lyceum.
A leading object of the Pennsylvania

Lyceum, is to developo the mineral and
other natural resources of the State. With
that view, numerous collections of miner-
als, plants, shells and specimens of other
productions, both of nature and art, have
been made by numerous Lyceums in coun
ties, townships, schools and families, in
nearly every section ofthe commonwealth.
By these collections a new era has com•
mixed in schools, and much useful knowl• .
edge has been diffused among all classes
and ages of the community.

Still to advance a cause so well begun,
the subscribers as agents of the Pennsyl-
vania Lyceum, invite the attention of the
citizens of the State to the following propo

, sitions.
First, To township, borough or neigh.

borhood meetings in all sections of the
state, for the purpose of bringing together
specimens of such ores, coals, marbles,
rocks, or other minerals, as may be found
in their respectiie districts; said meetings
to be held as soon as practicable, if possible
as early as the third Saturday ofNovember
next.

Second, To county meetings, for the
purpose of forming or enlarging COUNTY
ennmeTs, from the specimens which may
be collected at the meetings above propos-
ed, and from such•as may be in the posses-
sion of individuals, Specimens may be
carried to, said county meetings for procur-
ing their names, for depositing in the coun
ty cabinet, for a State Cabinet or for the
use ofthe State Lyceum, to be used at their
discretion. If such county meetings could
be held as early as the third or fourth Sat-
urday of November, they would aid in the
accomplishment ofthe next proposition..

Third, We- take the liberty respectfuly
to invite the present members of the Legis
lature of this State to bring to Harrisburg
on their assembling the first week of De-
cember, such specimens of minerals and
other productions as they may procure from
the collections made at the meetings just
proposed, or otherwise, and as they may
find convenient.and expedient, for exchang-
es with each other, for a State cabinet and
otherwise for the use of the Pennsylvania
Lyceum. .

Fourth, To all County Lyueums not al-
ready supplied, sets of fifty er sixty speci-
mens will be furnished gratuitously from
the State Lyceum, on application to the
State Librarian at Harrisburg. Any ten
corresponding members of the State Lyee-
um, any two honorary Members or any one
patron may be furnislied gratuitously with
a set ofnot less than fitly labeled specimens
of minerals, for the use of social or family
Lyceums, on application to John Simmons,
Philadelphia, Coriesponding Secretary o
that Society, or to the subscribers at liar-
risburgany time during the month of De-
•cember next.

Note.—The payment of one dollar an-
nually constitutes n corresponding member;
five dollars at any one time and one dollar
annuallyafterwardsconstitutes an honorary
member; and twenty dollars a patron.

JOSIAH HOLBROOK, jAngents of
J. D. RUPP. Pa„Lyc'm.

A FIGURE.—The New York Star, in
speaking of the Journal of Commerce,says,
"it is a crooked stick of wood, which never
laid straight in any political cart."

DCATiI FROM PASSION.—William Thom.
as fell and died instantly at Portland, a few
days•since, while engaged in angry altarea•
tion with his wife. • .

The follcrning extract triunerecent publication
by the -Venerable American Lexicographer, de-
serves the attention of the Public, and especially
of the newspaper press:

"The preSs, when judicially managed,
Is one of the greatest blessings of a civili-
zed people; when abused, it is the most pow-
erful instrument of mischief. Probably no
civil privilege in this country is so much
perverted and abused. In no country is.

reputation held so cheap. Slander, like the
scythe of death, levels "worth and distinc•
tion; the press one of the noblest instru-
ments of improvement, is converted into an
instrument of deception, and the means of
making citizens hate and oppress each
other. The moral effect ofthis abuse is la-
mentable, for it seems to have become a
ruling belief of partisans thnt a man has a
right to defame those who differ from him
in opinion.

"If such is to be permanently the effect
of popular elections, we shall pay dear for
the privilege in the loss -nf morals. At
present, no reputation is safe. especially that
of a man in public life, or one who appears•
before the Public for the mosflaudable par-
pr se. The scrambling for office keeps the
public mind in continual agitation; genera-
ting evil passions and enmities among citi-
zens, who, even when they are wrong in
their opinions, areentitled to the enjoyment
of their reputation and their social rights.
What a.noble improvement in oar public
prints shall we witness, when facts shall be
carefully collected, judicially selected, and
fairly published, without conjectural infer-
ence; and when principles shall bo discuss.
ed with ability and candor, without assailing
character and motives.

NOAH WEBSTER."

IFlay are we- Right Iliandert.
Sir Charles Bell on this subject observes:,

—"That for the convenience of life, and to
make us prompt and dexterious, it is evident
that there ought to be no hesitation which
hand is to be used, o 1 which foot to be put
forward; and that there is indeed no such
indeeiSion: Is this taught us? Or is it from
nature?"

There is distinction, he says, in the right
side of the body; and the left side is weaker
both as to muscular power and its constitu•
tional properties. The developement of
the organs of motions and action, he adds,
is greatest on the right side, as may be pro-
ved by admeasurement, or by the tailor and
shoemaker. This superiority may be said
to result from the more frequent use ofthe
right hand? It has been said children aro
taught by parents and nurses to use their
right hand: but not always it is believed.—
Besides, this peculiarity is constitutional ;

disease attacks the left side and members
more frequently than the right. In walking
behind a person weseldom see an equalized
motion of the body; and we may observe the
step with the left foot is not so firm as with
the right, that the toe is not so muchturned
out in the left, and that a-greater push is
made with it. • From the form of females,
and the elasticity of their step, resulting
more from the ankle than the hip, the defect
ofthe left foot is still more apparent. We do
not see children hop on the left foot. May
it not be concluded, then, that every thing
(in the convenience of life) being adapted to

the right hand, is not arbitrary, but is owing
to a natural endowment of the body, thatt ho
right hand is more strong and better fitted
for action? We conclude therefore, that
the preference for using the right hand
rather than the left, is not the effect of habit
merely, nor adventious, but is a provision of
naldre. This theory is not indeed univer-
sally received. The skilful anatomist alone
can decide. Ifthere are peculiar properties
or mechanism to justify the opinion,it affords
a new proofofthe wise and benevolent design
in the "Former of our bodies," and of our
being 'wonderfully made."

REMARKABLE CIRCUMSTANCE.—David
Thompson, an old soldier whofought eighty
years ago•at the siege of Fort William Hen-
ry, when it surrendred to the French un-
der Moutcalm, died lately at N. H., at the
age of 100 years. His grand-mother was
Mary Haughton, who died in 1708, aged
ane hundred and five. It is related of her
by the Lowell Courier, that at the sinking
of Port Royal, in Jamica, by anearthquake,
she clung to the sill of her house, floated
away on it, and whs taken off by a vessel
safe, when all but three of the inhabitants
of that ill fated town perished in the ruins.
Several years had elapsed after the disas-
ter when there came to a tavern in Dorches-
ter N. H., where she served as a waiting
woman, a traveller, whom she instantly re
cognised as her husband. He was at sea
when their house was sunk, and had never
before received tidings of her.

Farts.—A very destructive fire occurred
at NEWARK. N. J. on Friday night. The
loss is estimated at 6160,000—560,000 in-
sured, principally in New York.

ROBERT ReLsTopt.—Every body knows
that Robert Ralston was the father of the
"Philadelphia Bible Society"—the first in-
stitution of ihe kind established on this con-
tinent, which would have been the "Amer-
ican Bible Society," if the Cliristians of
New York and New England had then pos-
sessed sufficient courage and zeal to have
met his ardent desires and exert ions in com-
mencing the blessed work. The concep-
tion had its origin in his mind, and his ex-
ertions and influence collected together in
his own house, the late venerabte Bishop
White, called from his labors so recently
before him, the late Dr. Rush, Dr. Green,
and others to the number of thirty-four,
who there established the institution.. Bish-
op White was its first, and has been its only
president, and Mr. Ralston was its first and
only treasurer.

At a meeting ,of the . Philadelphia Bible
Society, Rev. Ashbel Green, D. D., LL.
D., was unanimously elected Prorsident of
the Society, vacant by the death of the ven-
erable Bishop White; and Jacob Lex,
Treatirer, in the place. of the late Robert
Ralston, Esq.

The well known athetst,Richard Carlisle,
is at Brighton and has announced his con-
version to religion.

From the Baltimore Transcript.
Late from &Mexico.

By the arrival ofihe Schooner Emperor,
on the 14th inst. from Matanzas, Tampico
advice" from the above places to the 30th,
and from the city of %lezico to the 13th ult.,
have been received at Now Orleans.

Captain Cormier, of the Creole, reports
that news had been received at Tampico,
that 6000 men were on the march from the
city of Mexico for St. L. de Potosi, where
they were to be joined by the 1500 tha.
have been under training at Tampico.

Numerous volunteer,coHpanies are said
to be gathering from.various parts of the
country, so that the Mexican army will pre-
sent a formidable force. The whole coun-
try is represented by Capt. C. as being
unanimous in the prosecution of tho mar,
which is the engrossing topic.

The Bee; however, states that verbal in.
formation by the Emperor, represents the
whole army to be but about 1500, it havint,
been reduced to that number by sickness
and desertion. Among them, distress, dis-
satisfaction, and insubordination exist.

Capt. Rantford and crew, of the schr.
Indian, came. passengers in the Creole.--
The Indian had been seized and condemned
at Tampico, fir hnving more than the per-
mitted quantity of stores on board: —the
Mexicans were fitting it out as a vessel of
war against Texas. The schr. Henrietta,
Capt. Harris, had been seized fin. the same
reason, and was expected to be condemned
and used fur the same purpose. The schr.
Cora, of New Orleans, had also been seized
at Metamoras.

Gen Felisola had published a pamphlet
of 82 pages, addressed to the Government,
in defence of his conduct and 'that of Urrea,
in the expedition which resulted in the cap-
ture of Santa Anna.

The people were making voluntary con.
tributions to carry on the war against Tex-
as; but these were so small as to afford but
little nid.

Ti* Mexican Congress was discussing
the question of admitting Spanish vessels in
theseveralports, as proposed by D. Gouda.
loupe Victoria, formerly Vice President.

The consideration ofthis law was refer-
red to the committee of interior relations :

no report had yet been made by them.
A convoy left Mexico on the 22d August

under the conducta of Col• Francisco Ga-
my, transporting the munitions, the linen
and military stores of the army against
Texas.

The message of the President of U. S.
relative to the question ofthe acknowledge-
ment of the independence ofTexas seemed
to have made great impression in Mexico, if
we are to judge from the editorial articles
in the official paper.

From the Louisville (Ky.) Journal, we
learn that R. A. FEnnusoN, Esq. Secreta-
ry to the Executive of Texas, arrived in
that city en the 22d ult. and report the po•
sition of the Texian arms as above; and
that of the Mexican, at Metamoras, as at
our previous accounts. The vote of the
Texinns,'at their recent election, is repre-
sented to' have been unanimous for a union
of that republic with the UnitedStates The
person named PAGES, who had endeavored
to effect the escape of Santa Anna, had
been tried and acquitted before the civil
court, on a charge of high treason, but had
afterwards been tried by a court Martial, as
a spy, and sentenced to be shot, which sen-
tence had been forthwith carried into exe-
cution.
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OFF AT LAST.—On the first of Novem.
her, Mrs. Fanny Butler embarks for Eng
land, "and there to winter." Her husband,
in the mean season, will hibernate in Geor-
gia, attending to certain estates. This is
an authentic item.

SUICIDE IN THE ARMY.- ft is stated in
the Charleston Courier of the 26th ult. that
Lieut. Col. LANE committed suicide at
Fort Drane on the 10th ult. by putting the
hilt of hie sword on the ground and running
the point-through the corner of his eye into
the brain. No cause assigned. This is
the gentleman who was engaged in the fra-
cas with Mr. Ewing, late member of Con-
gress from Illinois and whose promotion to
a lieutenant colonelcy created much contro-
versy in the army.

....-". •~

A LANGUAGE THAT HAS NEVER CHANGED.
—Ofall the languages of the earth, that of
the Hungarian and Transylvania Magyars
is said to be the only one which has survived
unchanged amidst the changes of political
connections, conquests, commerce and arts.
That extraordinary people have maintained
their original language,their manners and
their usage, unaltered in the very heart of
despotism, neither deriving improvements
from the high civilization of the Germans,
nor debasing novelties from the Slavonians.
The colonists who have from time to time
settled in Hungary the victors who have
traversed its fields, and the nixed nations
on its borders, have all failed to inoculate
the language of the Magyars with a foreign
taint.

CANTON, Ohio, October 27.
RODBERY.—Last week a man with a

large family, removing I rom Centre county,
Pa. had his wagon robbed of about $2BOO
in notes and silver, in Columbiana county.
A few days after, 2 men, from Pittsburgh,
were apprehended at the race ground near
Canton, a part ofthe money found on them
and $2400 found secreted by them in a
stable. The money was identified,and alter
an examination, the two persons arrested,
who say their names are Riddle, were Com.
mated to jailto await their trial.[Repusitory.

DISPATCII.—We were yesterday; says
the New York,Gazette, an eye witness to u
specimen ofdispatch, which, had it not fall.
en under our own inspection,we should have
been sceptical in believing. It was the
operation, at the Fair ofthe American In.
stitute, of reducing wheat, in straw, to hak.
ed bread in ten minutes. The process was
as fullnws:—Twelve bundles °lst raw were
placed in a machine in the garden, which
came out threshed in a minute and a half;
the winnowing was effected in a minute; the
grinding and belting occupied a minute and

a half; the dough 'WWI kneaded and the
cake 3 formed in two minutes. The whole
contents of !he twelve bundles were placed
in a kitchen range and came out thoroughly
baked in four minutes; making, in the
whole, fen ricirietes. The cakes were dis-
tributed round, and they only wanted the
aid ofa cooler, and a few pounds of Goshen
butter, to have been swallowed in another
minute, without the-std ofmastication.

There is now' living at Chatham, England.
the only female who was present it the hat
Ile Trafalgar, which was fought mire than
hirty years since. She was on board the

Eurvlaus, exposed to the fire of four ships
of the line. She has had 14 children, six
of whom are now living.

We learn that in the case ofthe Trustees
of the hank of Maryland against B. W.
Hewson of Cincinnati, which has occupied
Baltimore County Court for the past week,
the Jury rendered a sealed verdict for the
plaintiff in the stun of $149,605 21.

===

The Boston Transcript says, "Governor
Hill's Proclamation for a day of Thanks.
giving and Praise in New Hampshire, occu-
pies thirty.six lines, fourteen of which are
borrowed without aCknowledgement, from
the liturgy of 'the Episcopal Church."

-......00 0w.......
110N. SAMUEL Pitrvriss, present Senator

in Congress from Vermont, has been re
elected by the.Legislature of that State, for
six years from the 3rd of Maroh next, when
his present term will expire. •

SHARP SHOOTINCL—At a shooting, match
in Brewer, lle., a man from the West, shot
at a distance of one hundred and twenty
five yards, with a rifles and hit the bird for.
ty-iiiito times in succession;

....N. •0....
The Natchez Courier exclaims, "so much

for Duching-hatn," upon reading an account
of a- man in Ohio who lost a whole hog by
attempting to wash him in the river.

--».w.--
During a severe thunder storm in the

west of France, the curate of one of the par-
ishes was earnestly entreated to permit one
of the bells to be rung to deliver them from
the tempest. With this request the curate
peremptorily refised to comply. The
crowd dispersed very much dissatibfied, and
when the storm abated, they accused their
pastor of having effected this change by his
influence with evil spirits.

BREACH OF MARRIAGE PRO3IISE.—A
case of this kind was brought before the
Frederick County Court, and decided on
Thursday last, in which a Miss WILLET of
Washington county, was the plaintiff, and a
Mr. SMITH, ofFrederick county, the defer).
dant. After hearing the testimony in the
case, the Jury gave a verdict for the plain-
tiff, with damages, 820 dollars.

A LADY CLOTIIED IN AMERICAN SILK.—
At the Agricultural Exhibition of Merri-
mack county, Mass., Mrs. Kimball, ofHop-
kinton, New Hampshite, was present robed
in rich and durable silks of her own manu-
facture. She deed the silk-worms, reeled,
twisted, dyed, and wove the silk, and for
aught that is known to the contrary, made
the garments with her own bands.

UNPARALLELED SPEED.-It is stated in
the Boston Gazette that the locomotive
Taunton, on the Taunton Branch Rail
Road, performed the distance to the Provi-
dence Road, eleven miles, in just eleven
minutes—a mile a minute. If this be cor-
rect, it is the greatest speed we remember
to have seen chronicled in this country.

FRUITFULNESS OF Nuris.--Colonel Stone,
in his late account of the Hotel Dieu Nun•
nery, enters into a very interesting calcula-
tion—founded on Maria Monk's statements,
—of the number ofchildren which each of
the lovely sisterhood must give birth to per
annum—that is, each of them who, in the
'natural course of human events,' is capable
of becoming a mother. And how many;
gentle reader, think you it is? Why, by
the book, just two and a half children a
year ! •

This, reckoning from the age of 15to 45,
would make a, pretty round number for
each ofthe sisters; no less during the. thirty
years than seventy-five children! W hat a
numerous family they would raise up in the
Hotel Dieu Nunnery, were it not for the
foul murders regularly committed on the
innocents, as recorded by Maria Monk!

N. Y. Trans.

Mr. Homer stated in his late nddress be-
fore the Mechanics' Association in Boston
that a capital Of eight million of dollars is
invested in the Book publishing business in
the United States, and that one hundred
thousand dollars are invested in the publica-
tion of Spark's writings of Washington
alone. The works, he also stated are to ho
republished in England, France and Ger-
many.

CARLISLE, Nov. 2.
FIRE!—We are sorry to inform our

readers that the large new mill. belonging
to Maj. Christopher Au, of Newton town.
ship, together with the dwelling house oc.
cupiod by the Miller, was destroyed by fire
on Friday night last. There were from
fifteen hundred to two thousand bushels of
grain in the mill at the time, which was all
consumed by the fire. The loss is estima-
ted at 4000 dollars.—Expositor.

. ,

IMPORTATION OF BREAD STIIFFiItr--"A ear•
go ofsome eight or too thousand bushels of
wheat has arrived in Georgetown, D. C.
from Rotterdam. It costs, we understand,
delivered in Georgeiewn, one dollar and
tioenty.six cents! At that rate, f lour could
be furnished at eight dollars, or a little less,
per barrel. The profit on the. importation
must be immen e. Wheat could be brought
from the Mediterranean at a lower rate.—

We see by the last London accounts that
filly thousand quarters are about being ship.
pod to this country.

A VALUAIILE Diseovnair,We learn
from a late English paper that a ceitaio

Lorenzo Giordano, ofFintriare,lias found
the means ofremaining for six hours at a
time in the deepest places at the bottom of
the sea, with the power of walking at the
rate ofa mile an hour. For this secret he
asks the sole right of doing this for two
years, and the half of what ho finds in his
submarine peregrinations.

WALTzirlo.--The NashvilleBanner says:
A htdy in Nashville being asked to waltz,

gave the following sensible and appropriateAnswer—"No, thank ye, sir, I have hugging
enough at hOnao."

The following very appropriately connee-
ied signs may be seen at Dewsbury—“Agentfor the sale of Morrison's Hygean Pills."--
Just above is placed—"Brown, joiner and
coffin maker."

TITS BOA CONSTTIwron.--Travellers
relate, that the Boa Constrictor upon swal-
lowing an ox, leaves the horns, which arc
rnther indigestible, protruding from the
mouth, whence by degrees they ultimately
rut off,

EGG IN A mum. —You may make an
egg enter a phial without breaking,by steep.
ing it in vinegar for some time; .the vine-
gar will so soften the shell, that it will bend
and extend lengthways without breaking;
when put in cold water, it will resume its
former figure and hardness.

The Elkton Courier tells ofa woman in
Cecil county,Md. the wild ofa German,who
lately presented her husband with twins.—
The age of the mother is seventy years,
and of the father sixty-three.

An nssessment lately made on the real
;ind personal property in the city of New
York shows a grand total of assessable
means, of $327,988,780, of which the por-
tion ofreal estate is $253,201,191, and of
personal $74,787,589, being an increase of
$20;183,P•24 over the assessments of 1832.
and 1833.

ADULTERATED TEA.—The practice of
adulterated tea with dried sloe and other
loaves, is carried on in England to a great
extent• A gentleman travelling between
Tewkesbury and Worcester a few days
since, saw women openly employed in strip.:
ping tho hedge for the purpose.

The gold mines in Virginia continuo to
attract attention. The Vaucluse mine ad-
joining the rich Greenwood mine, has been
brought into market for $51,000, or $9O
per share. More than 700 shares have
already been taken. As much as $30,000
have been obtained from the Vaucluse mine
by simple washing.

VERMONT BANKB.—There are in the
state ofVermont 18 banks, with an aggre-
gate capital paid in of81,105,624; a circus
lation of $2,131,260; specie and bills of
othiir banks $1,027,821; notes discounted
$2,618,649, and undivided profits $lOB,.
406; specie in vaults $75,792.

A Bleu Sum—The ship John N. Gos-
ler, Capt. Davis, arrived at Philadelphia on
Saturday last from Canton and Manilla,
with a valuable cargo, consisting, of teas,
silks,-sugar, hemp, &c. &c.—valued' at
FOUR HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOL.
LARS—on board.

HORRID HEATHEN RITEB.—The Niche•bar Isles are a small cluster situated at the
entrance ofthe Bay of Bengal. The natives
are cannibals and are described by Nava.;
rette, the historian, as being almost black,
with red hair, which he naturally observes
is very remarkable: They have no notion
of God, but firmly believe in the devil, and
worship him from fear.

The most dideous of their ceremonies,says
the writer, is an annual feast of the dead.—
They dig the skulls out of all the graves, a
stake being planted in each, exactly over the
head of the corpse to show where it lies.
This office is performed by the women who
are nearest kin to the deceased; they scrape
off the flesh, if it be not consumed, wash the ,

bones with the milk offresh cocoa nuts, and
rub them with saffron: they then wrap the
scull in new cloth, replace it in the grive,
and replant the stake, which is hung with.
trappings in honor of the dead. The whore
night is spent in these horrid rites; intite:
morning they sacrifice hogs, and srntitf.'
themselves with the blood, and some among
them eat the flesh raw.

THE FAIREST Citnisnen —lmagine a
female, who ever looks up confidently to her
God, amidst the . deepest afflictions, and
though her heart bleeds and aches, eves
unto bursting, yet wears a countenance of
joy; who changes not, nor is disturbed by
the storms oflife? Where is her iikeT Ia
the heavens: there appears the rainbow;
that is neither moved by the winds nor ob-
scured by the clouds, but shines in the air
like the glittering morning dew of a fairer
world.

HoDuctnn.— We learn from the St. Louie
Republican of Oct. 22, that a young 'matt
named TnEonolug GurrAuo, a carpenter by
trade, was shot in the breast,on the preriotiC
evening, in one of the streets of that city,

by a person not named, with whom he had

i,

a casual dispute, of which wound he d' d,
almost immediately. The parties are s td
to have been strangers to each other. ' e
perpetrator of the act made his escape.

iritA new jointStuck CoalCompany ha eon
formed in Brooklyn N. Y. with aca l sof
8200,000. "Fair remunerating profi, ro
to be the standard of their prices, aria an
application for a charter is to be made to

the ensuing Legislature of that State.

CLOVER.—In the yard of the Moyamens.
tng Prison clover is growing of a kind not

before seen in this country. The leaf is
large, and in thu centre of each leaf is a
small heart ofthe shape of that on ordinary
playing cards, ofa deepred color, distinctly
marked. It is supposed that the seed was
conveyed in scans Spanish Wool which was
pielA :it the prison. •

STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER.
By ROBERT W. MIDDLETON.

GETTYSBITACTIs PA.
;Monday, JYovember 7, 1836.

-The Wagon price of Flour in Balti
more—s 9 00 to 9 25.

To Correspondents.
co-Z. was received too late for this week's pa-

per.
Pub .ipprentiee wanted.

A smart, intelligent lad, of about 14, 15, or
16 years of age, will be taken to learn the print-

ing business, if application is made soon.

si word In season.
OWe earnestly request those indebted for

subscription, advertising and jobprinting, tocome
forward and discharge a part if not the whole of
what they owe us. The approaching Court, ifan
opportunity does not sooner occur, will be a con-
venient time for calling or Sending. Our friends
may rest assured that necessity alone compels lip
to Dux them, and trust that they will not let ut,
ask in vain.

Those who expect to pay their subscriptions in
WOOD, are informed that now is the time for
them to do so.

- , November 7, 1836.
' ' To the Readers and Patrons of the Star

Reirublican Banner.
The important election on which so much

depended, is now over; and Adams county, at
least, has nobly done her duty, and contributed
her full share towards redeeming the disgrace of
the 11th of October last. Wo confess ourself
highly gratified by this result: not simply on ac-
count of our preference for the individuals elected,
but because of the triumph of principle which

, their election involves.
During the last few weeks, we have had a stir-

ring and exciting time; and our columns were of
necessity almost exclusively occupied with the
discussion of the topics connected with the late
election. This was right. Consistently with our
sense of duty, it could not be otherwise: But the
contest is now over—the battle has been fought—-
the issue is decided; the tomahawk of party strife
is now, for a time at least, buried—and the scalp-
ingtknife of faction reposes harmless in its sheath.
From the stern scenesof contention, wo cheerfully
turn to a brighter and a milderprospect; and whilst
party bickerings cease, and party animosities are
buried in oblivion, we look forward with'pleasure
to the period when, without sacrificing duty, we
con give up a larger share of our columns to Lit-

' crature and General Intelligence.
• Here is ground which all may occupy; and
. :where the only strife to be encountered, is that

Of MIND with MIND, and INTELLECT with INTEL-

LECT. To such a pleasing contention, a reasona-
ble portion ofourcolumns will behenceforth open-
ed and devoted; and we cordially invite all who
Are disposed, to enter the arena.

It is our wish to render our paper useful and
pleasing, not only to the politician, but to the
general news-monger, the lovers of polite litera-
ture, and, in a word, as far aspracticable, toevery
plass of our readers.

In pursuit of this object, we have zealously la-- 1. bored now for six years and upwards—with howr much success, the steady augmentation ofour sub-
scription list satisfactorily attests. To those who
have given us theiraid and counsel, wereturn our
sincere thanks; to those who may have felt them-
selves, aggrieved, we have only to disclaim any
intentional wrongwhilst, for the desertion of the
one or two who have, in the indulgence of an idle
pet, esiiselessly abandoned, maligned and betrayed
us, we must only turn for consolation to the ?awnr
mew nurses who have stepped intotheir places.

Our efforts to PLEASE, to tws:rauer and to
shall continue, as heretofore, to be bestow-

..l4Sl on our patrons, and the public with unflagging
zeal; and we confidently look to themfor co.oper-
atien and a generous support. We have never
yet been deceived in any just reliance on the high-

‘./ninded citizens ofAdams; and woknow we never
•41i11. A faithful adherencyco principle, and a
)slothful discharge tf duty,will ever secure TUEI
approbation.

oTho present number of our paper is sent to
all those who subscribed a few weeks since until
after the Presidential election. In doing so, our
purpose is twofold—that of giving thorn the result
of that election in Adams; and to invite as many
as choose to continue as permanent subscribers.—
We presume that Postmasters, as it would be to
the interest of theiroffices, will cheerfully inform

neer the willingness of such as would wish to
tirttirtue the Star.

Conseckation.. ,
P..

The new English Lutheran Church in this
place was consecrated on Sunday last, by the
Rev. Dr. SCIIMUCKER, assisted by Prof. MIAOW!,
and Rev. Mr. LOCII3LAN, of York- It is supposed
that there were about 600 persona in the house
during the exercises.

The Election.
(0 -The election on Friday last has re-establish-

edAnti-Masonv in Adamscounty, which ourneg-
ligence hatl :•iniffered, for a moment, to be over-
thrown. We have discovered that base frauds
were practised upon the voters at theOctober elec-
tion, by substituting Masonic for Anti-Masonic
tickets! This was easily practised in the eager-
ness of the Sheriff's election. But the exultation
ofthe Lodge—their bonfires andprocessions, arous-
ed the indignation of our old Anti-Masons, andthey have again triumphed!
Cheering Mews from allparte ofthe State:

ci-The Nullifiers will be unable to work their
destructive purposes, and our liberties, we believe
will still be safe. It is yet uncertain which party't has a majority in the•Convention; but it is prettyzir?
Certain that the Dallas Nullifiers have not!

After the excitement of the election shall have
• passed, we hope to see immediate steps taken tore-organize the pure Anti-Masonic party. How-

ever the State has gone, it is quite certain thathad Harrison been nominated in a National Con-vention, he would have carried the.- {ate by 20,-000. We hope corrupt ambition will beadmon-ished, and never again attempt to deceivethe peo-ple.

oc,Phlladelphia city deserves great credit forchewing the estimation in which she held the au-thor-of the vile doctrines promulgated just beforethe election. GrOAGS M. DALLAS, who was acandidate for the Convention, has been defeatedby a majority against him of 2,939 voice! $o
much for nullification.

oj.(3en. BZBNIED, formerly in the &mice ofthe United States, bas been recently placed at thehead of tbe War Department in France.

RETURN
of the Election Feld in Adams, November

4, 1836, for President and Delegates
to the Convention.
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135..Mr. HrsvEss ought certainly to be proud
of the vote given him by the citizens of the Bo-
rough. Here the leaders of the Masonic party
reside, who moved heaven and earth to defeat him.
His triumphant majority shows that his talents are
justly appreciated, whilst it exhibits the estima-
tion in which his vile slanderers are also held.

Presidential Election—Re-
ported Majorities.

HAMMON. Vizi. Bunz.N.
2717Philadelphia city,

es county,
Lancaster,
Dauphin,
York,
Chester,
Cumberland,
Adams,
Franklin,
Bedford,
Somer.Set,

41.)
,k)800

950
450
500

1500
Berko,
Lycoming,
Northampton,
Delaware,
Union,
Lebank
Jun

600
600
510

70
700
650

Huntingdon,
Allegheny,

0jThe Presidential election takes place to-
day in Now York, Maryland, Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Connecticutt, Delaware, Virginia, Georgia,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Mississippi, and Lou-
isiana.

NEW JERSEY.-PETER D. VROORI was
on Friday week last reelected by the Le.
gislature Governor ofNew Jersey. He has
not yet so far recovered from his illness as
to be able to prepare the usual message to
the Legislature

The Hostile Creek Chief, JIM
is about to be tried in Montgomery County,
Alabama, for depredations charged against
him.

The National Intelligencer ofThursday
says—An officer of Gen. Call's staffpassed
through this city on Tuesday, on his way to
Philadelphia, for the purpose of obtaining
supplies for the Florida 'Army, of which it
was nearly destitute. He stated that,amongst
the other untoward circumstances attending
General Call's advance to the Wythla-
coochee, teas the loss of six hundred hor-
ses!!!

MARKET ON THE SABBATH ABOLISHED IN
SAVANNAH, GA.—We observe by an ordi-
nance ofthe Council, that marketing is pro-
hibited on the Sabbath. The market is to
be kept open till 0 o'clock on Saturday even-
ing. The example is worthy to be follow-
ed in all our southern towns.—South Tel.

The Dedham Patriot'says there is a boy
in Needhatn so very cross-eyed, that he
can look around his own head. He must
be rather a hard subject for back•btters.

3300
600
600

FOREIGN WHEAT.—The quantity offor-
eign wheat imported into this port is not,
we believe, at present known, although
there are three vessels laden with foreign
corn now lying in our rivers. The quantity
imported to Baltimore during the pastmonth, was 43,408 bushels; and by the re•
turns it appers that 163,408 bushels have
been imported into that city during the
present year.—New York Transcript.

The Detroit Free Press of the 18th in-
stant, states that during the ten days -tn
which the land office at lona was open,8156,327 were received; of which amount81,326 were in gold and silver.

FREWULNEBB.—There are many per.sons who mean well, who mar all the goodthey intend doingby their fretfulness. Ev-ery thing that goes wrong disturbs theirfeelings, arid thus they are ever giving way
to the indulgence of tempers which bringstheir professions into ridicule. The Chris-
turn is as much bound to maintain an even
temper, as he is to pray. .He should never
forger the necessity for setting a good ex.
ample to all around him.

VOLTAME'S GRAVE.--.A Protestant
church was built on tho very ashes of Vol.
faire, that great apostle of infidelity. What
a very remarkable circumstance that he,who cried, "Crush the wretch," (meaningChrist,) should have the Gospel ofthat Sa.viour he vilified, constantly preached overhis grave!

From the Colombet Spy of Satorday last.
CoLLNOTaa's Omen; Columbia,

Friday Nos. 4th, 1836.
Amount ofToll received at this office

per last weekly report. • $ 130,857 71
Amount received during the week

endingthis day, 2,757 86
Whole amount received up to

sth. $ 133,015 57

A Lora YArtri.-It is stated in an Eng-
lish publication that a bale ofDemerara cot
ton may be spun into a thread 240,000 miles
in length—long enough to reach from the
earth to the moon.

"ONWARDS fRE WORD, AND ON I
Aye, but the pathway is thorny, perils sur-
round us at every step, and the onward pro
gress which we attempt to make, in many
instances turns out to be but a retrograde
movement. The plans which we undertake
with so much pomp and noise, and to which
we look forward with such heartfelt satis-
faction, confident of a happy issue, how of-
ten are they but the forerunners ofprostrate
fortunes, of dissappointment and grief, of
deep and abiding sorrow. Years may have
been spent an maturing our plans for execu-
tion—years of long•suffering and earnest
reflection,—our best energies may have
been employed upon them—our dearest
hopes may have been centered in them,—'
yet before our career has heen half finished,
we see that we have miscalculated our
strength, that we have wasted our powers
in vain, and we are doomed to see our fond
anticipations dissipated like the mist ofthe
morning before the brightand all-prevading
sunbeam. We bend down to earth beneath
the weight of sorrow and disappointment,
and we seem to feel as ifthe dream of hope
were past. From the _moment that the
light of trnth flashes upon us, we droop like
a trodden flower, and grovelling in the
depths ofdark despondency, murmur at the
adverse circumstances which have made us
what we aro, and curse our bitter fortune
—forgetting that "the gloomiest day is not
all gloom," and that the energies whtch we
misdirected in our first pursuit, if properly
directed now, may lead to fortune and to
happiness. Then let "onward" be the
word: let disappointment be but an incentive
to exertion; and the goal , will yet be won,
however thorny and upropitious the path-
way to it.--Columbia Spy.

RICE Irt JAVA.—The Batavian Journals
coritain a very long report on the measures
taken within the last two years for extend-
ing the cultivation ofRice in Java. From
this it results that since 1831, there have
been brought into this cultivation 25,000
parcels of land of5000 square ells each to
which there will be shortly added 67,000
parcels. In 1833 the aggregate quantity
ofthese settlements in produce was 1,100,-
000 Fulas of wet rice, and 250,000 of dry
Rice. Ofthese fields 34,000 are now em-
ployed for the cultivation of Sugar and In-
digo, but they will be greatly more than
replaced -by the quantity of land drained for
the growth ofRice.

SILK WORMS AND BALLOONS.--Ii is cal-
culated that 127,000,000 of silk worms
have toiled through their short hires to pro-
duce the quantitTof silk contained in the
new great baloon in Vauxhall, London. It
is calculated that the new balloon
cend, when inflated with pure hydrogen
gals, with twenty eight persons, besides bal-
last and apparatus.

POLITICAL PUNS.—The Cavaliers, du•
ring Cromwell's usurpations usually put a
crumb of bread into a glass of wine, and be.
fore they drank it, would exclaim with cau•
minus ambiguity, "God send this cruet web
down."

A Royalist Divine, during the Protecto•
rate did not scruple so quibble in the follow.
ing prayer which he was accustomed to de-
liver:—"o Lord, who has put a sword into
the hand of thy servant Oliver, put it into
his heart also, to do according to thy word."
Pe would drop his voice at the word also,
and atter a significant pause repeated the
concluding sentence in an under tone.—
Phifad. Ledger.

Two hundred and eighty thousand dol-
lars arrived at New Orleans on the 16th,
in the schr. Creole, from Tampico.

MARRIED.
On the 3rd inst. by the Rev. Mr. Keller, Mr.

ABRAHAM HUMMER, to Miss ELIZABETH YETTS,both ofFranklin township.
On. the same day, by the same, Mr. !seam

SCHENEBRUCH, of Cumberland township, to Miss
SUSANNA Rm. of Hamilton township.

Twenty Dollar's Reward.
ON the let day of October last, EIIUU

SAMUEL RILEY, an indented ap-
prentice to the Printing business, obtained
leave, during my absence, to visit an aunt
whom herepresented as lying at the point of
death—since which time he has not returned,
and, I find, only made use of the falsehoOd
to avoid the suspicion of being about to ab• '
scond. He had on and took with him a good
blue cloth coat, drab pantaloons, light vest,
black fur hat and other clothing,.most of
which were new, and good. If he returns
forthwith to his duty, he will be forgiven—-
and if not, the above reward will be paid
for his apprehension and delivery; or $lO if
secured in any jail in the Union so that I
can get him again.

I understand he is now at work in New
York City. I caution all persons against
employing him, as I shall certainly prose.
cute such as do so. -

R. W. MIDDLETON.
Gettysburg, Nov. 7, 1836.

_

3t-32
00.0ur brethren,especially those exchangingwith

us In Philadelphia and Now York, Baltimore and
Washington, are requested to give the above an in.
sertion or two, aid the favor will be returned when-
ever solicited.

Libeity Riflemen,
ATTENTIOIV!

A Court ofAppeal for the past year will
Lim- be held at the house of Mr. N. Mor.
rttz, on Saturday the 26th ofNovember inst.
at 12 o'clock, tr. where all interested will do
well to attend.

SAMUEL 'ARTHUR, Capt.
November 7, 1836.

PUBLIC F3l►E.
''ILL be sold at Public Sale, on the

premises, on Saturday. Me 26th ofNovember, must, in Menallen township,Adams County, the following
property--viv el Tract of
Chestnut Land, contain- •
ing !l9 acres, more or less, adjoining lands
ofNicholas Bushey,Johl. Walter andothers.

It will be sold in tots so as to suit intrehasera.
Terms &sale madeknown on said day,

and a reasonable credit will be given.
GEORGE STAUTER.

November 7, 18:38. • ta*-32

PUBLIC SALE.
IN pursuance of a Deed of Trust, the

Subscribers, Trustees of BORIIIS FAR-
rinsTocic., will offer at Public Sale, on Fri-
day the 18th of December next,at 12 o'-
clock, M. '

A TRACT OP LAND,
Situate in Monalien township,Adamscounty,
containing 10 Acres, more or less, having
thereon a

A TAN-YARD,
with 16 LAYAWAY and other necessary
Vats, large Bark Shed and Shop, Patent
Bark-mill, dm There is a constant sup-
ply of running water through the Yard.

THE OTHER IMPROVEMENTS ARE
TWO GOOD LOG
DWELLING r

LIESHOUSES, "in LiLri

BARN, and a good bearing Orchard,
with a well ofgood water at the door. The
land is of ihn first quality, and under good
fence, containing a sufficiency ofgood Mea-
dow. Tho property is situated on the
Pine-Grove and Berlin road, in a very
healthy situation, and is well located as to
the advantages of country hides and bark,
and is well worthy the attention ofany per.
son wishing to engage in business of this
kind.

C. F. KEENER, ( Trustees.WILLIAM REX,
November 7, 1830.

LITTELL'S DTUSEtrad
Of Foreign Literature, Science and Art,

Is published monthly for E. Littell, No.
11 Bank street, Philadelphia,at Six Dollars
a year, in advance—Seven Dollars sand a
half,' ifnot inadvance.

Contents of October Number.
Ptxrza--Sergeant Talfourd. Sir John Sloane.
Private Correspondence ofLouts XVIII.
Recent Lives of Cowper.
MetreRecollections of Japan.
Mr. Sergeant Tallinn&
Sir John Beane.
Past and Present.
Summer Night Thoughts.
State of Discovery and Speculation concerning

the Nebnle
Sir John Maleolin'sLife ofLord Clive.
The Quarterly Reviews. -
A Voice from Manchester, on England, Russia

and Turkey.
Literary Remains of Hazlitt.
Townsend's Miscellanies.
Recollections of Lundy's Lane.
On the Justice and Expediency ofan Interna-

tional Copyright Law.
Sir John Eliot.
Latrobe's 'Rambles in Mexico.
The Mad pOg., ,
Steeple HUBtiny.". ,
The Divine Georgiena.
The Devil'sDoings in Wirtemberg.
The Zoological Gardens.
The Sea- Fight.
The Jewsaub Club.
The Man in the Moon.
A Wedding in a French Department.
Stray Leaves from the Diary of a Courtier.
Snarleyyow, chap. XXI.
Ardent Troughton.
A. Day in the Woods, by Thomas Miller.
Post-mortem Recollections of a Medical Loc..

urer.
Martin Riley, the Samphire Gatherer.
The Merchant's Clerk.

AUDITORS' MEETING.
THE undersigned, Auditors, appointed

by the Orphans Court of Adams county, to
adjust and distribute the' assets remaining
in the handsofthe Administrators of Moms
JENKINS, to and amongst the Creditors and
Legatees of said deceased, will meet on
Friday the 25th of November next, at 10
o'clock, A. at. at the house ofJ. A. Thomp-
son, in Gettysburgh. All persons having
claims against said estate, will exhibit the
same, properly authenticated, on that day.

WM. N. IRVINE,
SA ML FAHNESTOCK, Auditors.
JOEL B. MANNER,

October 24, 1836. tm-30

CLAIM'S OLD ESTABLISHED
LUCKY OFFICE,

N. W. Corner of Baltimore and Calvert Streets,
(Under tho Museum.)

Where have been sold Prizes ! Prizes /

Prizes!!! inDollars Millions ofMillions!
BALTIMORE CITY, MD.

NOTICE.—Any person or persons thro'
out the Ucion who may desire to try

their luck, either in the Maryland State
Lotteries, or in authorized Lotteries ofoth-
er States,some one ofwhich are drawn daily,
Tickets from ONE to TEN DOLLARS,
shares in proportion, are respectfully re-
quested to forward their orders by mail (Post
Paid) or otherwise enclosing CASH or PRizu
TICKETS, which *ill be thankfully received
and executed by return mail, with,the same
prompt attention as ifon personal applies-
tion,and the result given when requested . im-
mediately after the drawings.

Please address,JON CLARK,
N. W.Corner ofßaltimore and Calvert Streets,

under the Museum.
March 28, 1838. ly-52

TEMPERANCE.

AMeeting of the Young Men's Tempe-
rance Societywill be held in the Court

house at half past 6 o'clock, on Saturday
Evening next. •

The members of the Society and the
friends of temperance generally are invited
to attend.

W. H. MILLER Seery..November 7, 1936.

WALDIE'S LITERARY OMNRIUS.
Novel and importantLiterary Enleriniste!
ROMS. TILES, sioduniro irovAins, TRAVKLIM,

WWII,. MID Tall MIMS Or TLS DAY.'
was onwaf,_the great objects or IIWA

Ilea die's Library* to "make good reading cheaper,
and to brilfg literthare to every man's door." That
object has been iccomplithed; we have givento books
wings,and'they'have flown to. the uttermost parts of
our vast continent,carrying society to the seeluded,oc-ermation to the literary, information to all. We now
propose still further to reduce prices, and render the
ccesas'tn a literary banquet more than twofold access-
ble ; we gave and c 4 ntinoe to give in the quarto li-brary a volume weekly for two cents a day; we nowpropose to give a volume in the same period for less
thanfour cents a week, nod to add as a piquant sea-
soning to the dish a few columns of shorter literarymatters,and aeon:unary of the news and events of the
day. We know by experience and calculation that
we can go still further in the matterof reduction,andsve feel that there is still verge enough for us to aim
at offering to ati.incecasing literary appetite that men-tal food which it craves. •

The Select Circulating' Library, now as ever so
great a favorite,,wlll coutinue to make its weekly vi
sits,and to be issued ina form for Mailing and preacr-
Teflon, and its price and form rill remain the same.Rut we aball,in the first week in J",:tnnary,issue &huge

'sheet eche size of the largest newspapers of Atneli-
ca,but ths;slry superior paper. also filled with books
ofthe newest and most entertaining, though in their
several departments of Novels, Tales, Voyages,Tra-vels,&e., select in their character, joined with read-
ing such as usually should fill a weekly newspaper.
By this method we hope to accomplish a great good;
to enliven and enlighten the family eirole,andto give
to it,atan expense whioh shall be no consideration toauy,a mass of reading that in book form would alarm
the 'rackets of the prudent, and to doit in a mannerthat the most sceptical shall acknowledge "the pow-
er ofconcentration canno farther go." Nobook whichapp.ears Waldie's Quarto Library WO be publish-ed-us the Ichenibus, wWeb will be an entirely distinctperiodical. . .

TERMS.— Waldie's Literary Omnibus will be is.
Sued every Friday morning, printed on paper of aquolitysuperior to any other weekly ihset,and of the•
largest size. It will oontain

let. Books.the newest andthe best that canbe pro-
cured, equal every week to a London duodecimo volume,embracing Novels, Travels, Memoirs,-Sce. andonly chargeable with newspaper postage.,

2d. Literary Reviews, Tales, Sketches, notices of
books,and in,ormationfrom "theworld of letters," ofevery description.

3d. The news of the week concentrated to a smallcompass, but in sufficient amount to embrace aknow-ledge of the principal events,political and miscellane-ous, of Europe and America.
The price willbe two dollars to clubs of five sub-scribers where the paper is forwarded to °Headdress.To clubs of two individuals, five dollars; single mailsobscribers,thrim dollars. The discounton nneurrentmoney will be charged to theremitter; the low priceand superior paper absolutely prohibit paying a die-'

count.
On no condition , will a copy ever be sent until thepayment is received in advance'.

As thearrangements for the prosecution of this greatliterary undertaking are all made, and thepropnetorhas redeemed all his pledges to a generous public formany years,no fear ofthe non-fulfilment of the con-
tract can be felt. The Omnibus will be regularly is-
sued, and will contain in a year reading matter equalin amount to two volumes ofRee's Cyclopedia, for thesmall sum mentioned above.

Address, post paid, • ADAM WALDIE.
46 Carpenter St. Philadelphia.
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WHEREAS the Hon. D. DunticE,
Esq. President ofthe several Courts .

of Common Pleas, in the Counties compos
ing the Nineteenth District,& Justiceofthe
Courts ofOyer and Terminer, and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial ofall capital and
other offenders in the said District—and
DANIEL SHEPVER and WM. M'CLEAN,Esqs.
Judges ofthe Courts ofCommon Pleas, and
Justices of the Courts of Oyer and Termi
ner, and General Jail Delivery, for the trial
of all capital and otheroffenders in the Coun
ty of Adams—have issued their precept,
bearing date the 27th day of April, in
the yearour LORD one thousand eight
hundred and thirty.six, and to me directed,
for holding a Court of Common Pleas, and
General Quarter Sossionsof the Peace, and
General Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer
and Terminer, at Gettysburg, on Monday
the 28d dayof .11/member instant--
Notice is lierebsr Given,
To all the Juoticei ofthe Peace, the eon,.
ner, and Constables, within the said County
of Adams, that they be then and there, in
their proper persons, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions, Examinations, and other
Remembrances, to do those things, which
to their offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are, or then shall
be, in the Jail ofthe said County of Adams,
are to be.then and there,to prosecute against
them as shall be just.

WM. TAUGHINBALIGH, Sheriff.
November 7,1830. tc-32

Trial List, Nov. Term, iBB6.
James Galbrath vs. James Lockert.
David Roth vs. William McClellan.
William Galhrath ve. Daniel Rife and others.
Ignatius Miller vs. John Kohler.
Griest's Executors vs. Allen Robinette.
Wm. Greaff, use of Myers, vs. Samuel and Jos.

Morthland.
Adam Myers vs. John L. Fuller's Administrator
Henry Hoffman ve. John Fahnestock..Michael Dugan vs. Jacob Barnitz.
The Bank of Cattyaburgh, use

Samuel Northland, vs: N, Wierman, S. Coin.
ly and S. Morthland.

Joshua Snyder & John Snyder ve. Peter Snyder,
Jas. Snyder, John Day & othersThe Bank of Gettysburgh vs. John Bringman,

with notice, dm
FOR ARGUMENT.

Thomas McKnight ye. Adam Spangler.
same as: same.'

Wm. Slonecker ve. Sebastian Troyer.
November 7, 1836. tc-32

j Grand jury, Nov. Term, 1836.
Hcimatonban—Ezra Blythe,Esq. D. Witherow.
Huntington—John Brain..
Straban—Henry Hoosier.
Germany—John A. Davis, M. IL Nnssear, Esq.
Berwick—Henry Gitt.
Borough—John Barrett.
Cumber/and—Jacob Hankey, Jno. Young,Jno.

Eyler, George Guinn. • •
Mountpleasant—Henry Sanders, Peter Welk-.

ert, Sebastian Weaver.
Latimore—Jesse Cook, John Ziegler.
Mouratjoy—William Golden.
Franklin—Daniel Mickley, (ofD.)
Mertallen—John Walter.
Hamilton--Samuel Waggoner.
iLiberty—Jacob Myers.
Conowago--John Swartz, John Kendig.

General Jury.
. Huntinglon—Thos.Stephine;Esq. Wm.Sadler,jr. H. Bittinger.

Mend/en—Peter Dellone, D. Hoffman.
Mountpfeasant —Jeese Wolford, Geo. Carl.
Berwick—John Sneeringer, Peter Diehl, Jos.R. Henry,Evq. Peter Hull, Geo. Wolf.
Conowago—J.G. Morningstar,Esq.3.llelhorn,Esq. Geo. &Imhof°, Jos. Sneeringerjr.
&raban—Rob't King, Garret Brinkerhoff. Se.muel Beitlor, MichaelSaltzgover.
Liberty—H. McDivitt, N. Randolph, M. Bell.Borough—Geo. Gilbert, Q. Armstrong, Esq.Cumberland—Geo. Bushman, Frederick Herr.Ifonsiltenban—lsrael Irvine.
Laiimore—Jacob Griest.
Franklin--Jamcie Morrow, D. Herman, jr.
Reading--Jacob Shetron, Franck, Fickes, Da.vid White. •

ifermilion—Robert M. Hutchenson. •
Tyrone—Peter Smith.

DAi &-BEM 141/00416Petensyfratetti _ _
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. „•THE adiantage-of .Paw
PEA published at Harrisburg,. daringtheSeiwion ofthe. Legishutire, containiegllikr'earlyand corr et Reportg oftlui procesdritgb!ofboth branches, is generallY'• known' andacknowledged by citizens of intelligence inall parts of the commonsiealth. • At theurgent 'solicitationrofgentlemenofhigh-rd.
pectability, the experiment was tried by the
subscriber, at the last Session, and.although
commenced at a late day withnut previnutt
notice, the encouragement extended to it,
by men.of all parties, exceeded. hts expecte-
tions; yet it, was not sufficient to meet its
expense by a large sum. With a belief
that sufficient patronage may be °Wail:lid
to secure the publisher from loss, while he
confers a favor upon the public, the subscri-
ber proposes to publish again a Daily Pa..
per, during the Session, provided a sufficient'
patronage be extended to defray theexpemle.
As its publication will depend pionthe pa. ,
tronage received,he solicitsthe aiderediters,and those friendly to the prospect, in • all •
parts of the state. .Theft favors will be
gratefully acknowledged. 4,

The DAILY TELEGRAPH iviil -be
published on a large medium sheet, with
handsome type, at e 3 50 for the Sessiont if
paid in advance, or by the let of January
next—or$4, ifnot paid until after that time.

The SM., WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
will be published cm a large double medium
sheet, with handsome type, at $2 rot the
Session, payable in advance, or before the
end of the Session.

ICPThero will be no deviation from the
above terms.

THEO. FENIN.
Harrisburgh, Nov. 7, 1836.

Ilarrisburg Chrande.PROCEEDINGS OIL THE LEGISLATURE.

THERE having been et no time within
the recollection ofthe eubscriber,a-precisely
correct and impartial synopsis given of theLegislative proceedings in both Hoieses;
and there being considerable anxiety mani-
fested on this account throughout the state,
the editor ofthis paper has,made arrange.
ments for giving full, fair and yet succinct
accounts ofall the sayings and doings:„ in
that body, the coming session. This prep-
aration has been considered the more ne-
cessary, inasmuch, as the next Legislature ,‘
will be an unusually interesting one. This
because, the two elective branches or the
Government are 'different in coMplexion (in
a political point of view,) and both differ
from the Executive branch of the Govern-
ment—such astate ofthings has not (mein-
red for many years, ifever, inPennsylvania.
There will be, therefore, clashings of inter-
eats, and conflictions in opinions.

The CHRONICLE is now printed on new
type, and contains one third more reading
matter than has been heretofore presented*
to its,readers; and is now area the largest ,

(there being butone equal in size,) papers
published in this place. . Along with the
Legislative proceedingswill be givenregu-
larly the proceedings of Congress and all
other matters that may prove interesting.

TERMS; This paper will, as heretofore
be published twice a week during the Ses-
sion of the Legislature, and once a week
during the remainder ofthe year, on a fine
double medium sheet and new type, at Elkper annum, payable in advance. For ihe

session alone $2 in advance. For six months
iocluding thelleasion ofthe Legislature $2-
50 in advance, No subscriber can discos.tinue his paper until all arrearages arepaid. -

ICPAny person forwarding five names
as subscribers shall have a copy of theChronicle one year gratis.

November 7, 1836.
E GUYER.

Pennsylvania Reporter.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE.

THE Editor of "The Pennsylvaniav,Re-porter and Democratic State Journal, res.pectfully informs the public that he intends'
giving full, fair and impartial reports of the
proceedings, of the legislature, during the
approaching session. Good reporters willattend in the Senate and House of Repre-sentatives, and in order to furnish subscri-bers with as great a quantity, of legislative
information as possible, arrange-ments are inprogress so to , increase the dimensions of
the. Retkorter and State journal, as to make
it the largest paper published in this place.It will be printed with now type upon paperofa superior quality, and rio exertions will
be spared to render it worthy ofa continu-ance of the liberal patronage it has hereto-
fore enjoyed, and to make it acceptable to 'the public in general, and particularly to
citizens ofPennsylvania, a; a history ofour
legislative proceedings. = The plan adopted
as to the reports, will be as follows:

1. To notice all petitions that may be
presented, by whom,for what object, and
bow disposed of.

2. Reports of committees,,whenof gene-
ral interest, will be published entire;: when
ofa lacel nature, their purport only- will ap-
pear.

•

3. All resolutions offered, and the pro-
ceedinas on them, will

, be given.
4. Sketched'ofargumentS upon queiitions

of general interest, wilt be correctly pub-
lished, and when spacewill admit, tiptecbeswill appear entire.

CPA daily paper will be issued when-ever any interesting and important matter
before-the legislature may , require it...T.TERMS. For the session, twice a.week
TWO DOULAREt in advance.`

Ocirost masters and others, will !Align:
us by, actingas agents to receiv,epubscribent.
Any,person forwarding the news of six
subscribers, and ten dollars, will be eatilled
to a seventh cops during the scsmionegilliill•

SAMUEL D. PATrER4ON.
Harriqburg, Nov. 7, 1830. -

TO TE.4.01121M0.
ippROPOSALS will be received Ahe
it. Tavern of Mr: Alfred Cole„io,l4lpleaw
town, until 2 o'clock,P. lat, on 44tturditi/ tie28/k of November lag:, for Six' •
ers for Public ditiodi in Getaway
ship. By ordor;.

JONATHAN C. FOHOSFO)Novembor 7, 1836, 611411


